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SOFTWARE

PROFILE

SKILLS

3D Studio Max (VRay, Corona)

ZBrush

Maya

Photoshop

Aer Effects

Unity 3D
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33712 Pistol Ct
Fremont, CA 94555

203.240.8942

noble3d@gmail.com

www.kp3-d.com

www.linkedin.com/in/kp3-d

Modeling

Texture Mapping

Lighng & Rendering

Animaon
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EDUCATION

INTERESTS

Art Instute of Colorado /  1996-1998

Graduated with Dean's List honors and Best Demo Reel Award.  
Associates Degree of Applied Science in Computer Animaon.

Over the past 20 years I’ve honed and put my skills to use in many different areas of the 
industry - ranging from technical/mechanical applicaons in Aerospace, product 
rendering for markeng and organic, creave designs used in large format promoonal 
materials.

3D ANIMATOR
Delaplaine Creave  /  2003 - 2005

Developed several 3d medical animaons for Delaplaine's clients as an 
independent contractor. My responsibilies from start to finish included story 
boarding, modeling, lighng, texture mapping, animaon and post-producon. 
Worked closely with surgeons to ensure accuracy and correctness of the devices 
being animated.
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3D ARTIST
The Firm Graphics  /   1998- 2006 

Worked for several years as a remote independent contractor on dozens of 
projects, providing fully rendered high resoluon 3d artwork for use in large 
format print media, web design and interacve 3d.

Clients included Oakley, The Factory and Insomniac Inc.
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LEAD 3D ARTIST
Sikorsky/Lockheed Marn  /    2006 - Feb 2018

Create photo-realisc 3d assets for use in Sikorsky/Lockheed Marn Training and 
Markeng materials - output includes animaons, sll renders, AR, VR and real 
me formats used for interacve training.
In addion In addion to content creaon, responsibilies include Project Management, 
training 3rd party vendors and researching/implemenng new graphic 
technologies for Pilot & Maintenance Training.
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3D GENERALIST
Freelance/Contract  /    Feb 2018 - Jan 2019

Contract 3d Render Arst/Animator and consultant for several clients including 
Logitech, Hamar Laser and various high profile aerospace companies.
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SENIOR 3D ARTIST
Playstaon  /    Nov 2018 - Present

Working in SIE/Playstaon’s CG Dept. Maya team.  Responsibilies include all 
aspects of 3d design/producon as well as workflow pipeline integraon 
between Deadline, Shotgun, Maya and Nuke.
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WORK EXPERIENCE

Skilled in 3d Modeling, Texture Work, 
Lighng, Animaon and 3D Rendering.  
Able to work independently with very 
lile direcon, as well as being a team 
collaborator who can communicate with 
people outside the field to bring ideas to 
life. 

KEITH PETERS
3D ARTIST/ANIMATOR


